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Upcoming Educational Programs and Events
For valued Schwartz Center members

25th Annual Kenneth B. Schwartz Compassionate Healthcare Dinner

Thank you to everyone who joined us at our Virtual 25th Annual Kenneth B. Schwartz
Compassionate Healthcare Dinner where we honored a nation of compassionate caregivers.
The event celebrated the response of healthcare workers to the nation’s coronavirus pandemic
and honored their commitment, resilience and compassion in the face of this public health crisis.
We are grateful to each of you for your part in helping to create a world where all who seek and
provide healthcare experience compassion.

If you weren’t able to attend, you can still watch the evening’s videos. 

Watch the Videos

COVID-19 Resource Page

As our communities continue to battle COVID-19, the Schwartz Center is here to help support
and sustain healthcare workers, as we’ve always done. We encourage you to explore the
COVID-19 page we created with resources for healthcare professionals coping with the
pandemic. The special webinar series tackled topics including "Caring for Yourself & Others
During the COVID-19 Pandemic: Managing Healthcare Workers’ Stress" and "Leading with
Compassion: Supporting Healthcare Workers in a Crisis."

Learn More

Compassion in Action Webinars

In case you missed it, you can now view our most recent webinar, "Grief, Loss and Mourning
in the Time of COVID." During this webinar, a panel of experts invited participants to reflect on
the experiences of grief, loss and mourning in the time of COVID, as EOL founder Michael Hebb
moderated a conversation with Dr. Rana Awdish, best-selling author and critical-care physician
at Henry Ford Hospital; Sensei Koshin Paley Ellison, MFA, LMSW, DMIN, co-founder of
the New York Zen Center for Contemplative Care and a Jungian psychotherapist; and Dr. Candi
K. Cann, thanatologist and associate professor of Baylor University.

All our recorded webinars are available on our past Compassion in Action webinars page.

Watch the Recording

2021 Compassion in Action Healthcare Conference

This year, our Virtual Compassion in Action Healthcare Conference brought together more
than 850 healthcare professionals, leaders and others like you who are committed to
compassionate healthcare. We were honored to host an exchange of diverse thoughts and ideas
around the critical importance of compassion in healthcare, particularly during these challenging
times. 

Our next virtual conference kicks off on June 15, 2021 – we hope you will join us and like-
minded colleagues in what is sure to be another enriching and inspiring experience! 

We recognize the broad range of innovative and critical work being carried out by healthcare
professionals at our member organizations to advance compassion in healthcare. We encourage
you to submit your work for presentation at the 2021 Conference. 

Submit Your Work

Member Support

As part of your membership, we have staff dedicated to providing ongoing support and guidance
for your team. If you have questions or would like to discuss your Schwartz Rounds program or
any of the offerings highlighted in this newsletter, please reach out to your designated Schwartz
Center staff person.

Stephanie Adler Yuan, MS, Director of Programs

Casey Kudesia, Member Experience Advisor

Kathy Scopin, BSN, PHN, RN, Member Experience Advisor

New Schwartz Center Healthcare Members

Welcome to the Schwartz Center Healthcare Member Community! Thank you for making the
commitment to compassionate healthcare. 

New Members:

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, MA
Mater Hospital Brisbane and Griffith University, Aus
Robert B. Green Campus - University Health System, TX 
St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton, ON 
Texas Diabetes Institute - University Health System, TX 
University Hospital, TX 

Organization Code

If you are in need of your organization code to register for the Member Community website or to
register for one of our programs, please contact Jennifer Fiske at
jfiske@theschwartzcenter.org.

Or connect with us on social media:

Questions?

For all membership questions, please email membership@theschwartzcenter.org. 
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